Action Environmental’s ability to successfully meet the needs of our clients is rooted in the experience of our management team, the skills of our employees and our commitment to health, safety and the environment.

We specialize in providing planned environmental remediation, emergency response, industrial cleaning, waste management and civil construction services. We have successfully completed hundreds of turnkey environmental, civil and emergency response projects.

**ABATEMENT SERVICES**
- Asbestos Abatement
- Asbestos Inspection
- Lead Abatement
- Lead Inspection
- Mercury Remediation
- Mold Abatement
- Mold Inspection

**EMERGENCY SERVICES**
- Bio & Etiological Response
- Chemical Spill Response
- Debris Removal
- Disaster Recovery
- Highway Spill Response
- Petroleum Spill Response
- Rail Response & Transfer

**FIELD SERVICES**
- Booming & Line Handling
- Excavation & Removal
- Marine Transfer
- Pump Outs
- Sale of Materials & Supplies
- Separator Cleanout
- Soft Excavation
- Transformer Services
- UST Cleaning & Removal
- Vacuum Truck Services

**OILFIELD SERVICES**
- Brine Removal, Transport & Disposal
- Frac Tank, Roll-Off & Vacuum Box Rental
- General Maintenance
- Roustabout
- Welding

**PROFESSIONAL SERVICES**
- Professional Support
- Training

**WASTE SERVICES**
- Asbestos Disposal
- Container Rental & Delivery
- General Debris Disposal
- Hazardous Waste Disposal
- Lab Packing
- Non-Hazardous Waste Disposal
- Roll-Off & Dump Truck Services
- Transportation

**OFFICE LOCATIONS**
- Hanceville, Alabama
- Sylacauga, Alabama
- Tuscaloosa, Alabama
- Tampa, Florida
- Rome, Georgia
- Cushing, Oklahoma
- Wilson, Oklahoma
- Meridian, Mississippi
- Kansas City, Missouri
- Memphis, Tennessee
- Nashville, Tennessee
- Fort Worth, Texas
Our goal as an organization is simple: to be recognized as the best at what we do by our customers, suppliers, competitors and employees.

Action Environmental provides environmental services and industrial services which have a broad application across many industries. We also provide specialty services that are specific to certain customers or industries. While not universal in application, these services are a critical part of our customers’ needs.

**ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES**
- Abatement Services
- Emergency Services
- Field Services
- Oilfield Services
- Professional Services
- Waste Services

**INDUSTRIAL PAINTING**
- Painting and Coating
- Surface Preparation

**INDUSTRIAL SERVICES**
- By-Product Management
- Industrial Vacuum and Cleaning
- Municipal and Construction Support
- Roof Ballast Removal
- Silo and Bin Cleaning and Maintenance
- Tank Maintenance and Repair

**EQUIPMENT**
Action Environmental makes significant investments in company-owned and maintained equipment which means we’re well prepared to meet the diverse needs of our customers. In addition to a fleet of over 100 service trucks, Action Environmental owns more than 80 pieces of specialized equipment including vacuum trucks, liquid vacuum trucks, frac tank service equipment, tractors and winch trucks, dump trucks, bob tail roll-off trucks and jetter trucks, as well as more than 20 pieces of construction equipment including excavators, front end loaders, skid steers, back hoes, road trucks and several drilling rigs.

**SAFETY AND TRAINING**
Action Environmental’s employees are well trained, meeting or exceeding industry standards. From our new hire regulatory training programs to our advanced level training and in-house train-the-trainer programs, we are committed to the safety of our employees. We have several OSHA authorized outreach trainers for OSHA 10-Hour and 30-Hour courses, which are basic requirements of newly hired employees, as well as MSHA competent trainers, explosive awareness trainers, and certified OSHA HAZWOPER instructors. As applicable, employees also receive the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)’s Roadway Worker Protection Training, Operator Qualification Training for pipeline personnel, permit required confined space entry training, and confined space rescue training.